
The list of equipment is based on information supplied by the owner. Any equipment in 

addition to what is listed above is at the seller’s discretion.   

 

EQUIPMENT LIST 

 
CARL NISSEN 45 FOD ONE-OFF – 1982/1999 

  

Seller is free to chose any buyer in his option irrespectively of amount offered. The boat 

is brokered by BoatAgent:  www.baadagent.dk  

Michael Staufeldt, Email: michael@baadagent.dk , +45 21488880  

 

 

Generel description: 

Longkeeled steel ketch (Constructor Carl Nissen) with Junk Rig  (Colvin Design). 21 tons. 

Originally build in 1978-1982 as a 33 feet ketch further extended with 10 feet and a 

bowsprit in 1999 when also re-rigged with a Ketch Junk Rig. 

Red Junksails.  2 pcs. Stainless steel manual winches with gearing 1:5 for hoisting of 

sails.  

Equipped for all year round liveaboard having central waterborn heating with PU Foam 

insulated hull. Extended room for storing in clever and easy accesible storage rooms 

and cupboards throughout. 

Full covered poop deck with seating area and easy access to bathing platform and Aries 

Windvane. The boat has already proven its seaworthiness from 4 transatlantic passages 

with man and wife crew only. 

 

Dimensions: 

LOA 45' (13m72).  

Beam 3.30 m,  

Draft 1.90 m,  

Displacement approx 21 tons 

 

Engine and tanks: 

Beta Marine 60 HP FW, : 808,1 hours 

Fuel approx. 1000 ltr, divided between 160 ltr daytank and two 420 ltr main tanks. 

FW capacity approx 700 ltr, divided between 4 tanks 

Vetus hydraulic steering i wheelhouse 

Automatic bilgepump in engine room 

Fan 220 V for engine room 

Hot and cold water pressure system for shower and pantry (tank 25 – 30 ltr.) 

Holdingtank 60 ltr 

Grey water tank aft 15 ltr, stainless 

Grey water tank pantryen 13 ltr, stainless 

Vanddestillator power survivor 35 – need servicing 
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Anchors & Windlass 

Anchor, galvanised, 36 kg 

Anchor, galvanised fwd, 56 kg 

Bruceanchor, galvanised, 18 kg 

100 m galvanised chain, 13 mm (1/2 Inch) 

Windlass, stainless, gearing 1:5 

 

Rig og Sails 

2 Steelmasts (Ketch Junk Rig) 

Forsail 51 sqm 

Missansail 45 sqm 

Radarreflector 

Meissner-Winch no. 23, 2 spcs 

Meissner-Winch no. 16, 2 pcs 

2 Drumwinches for hoisting of sails 

 

Electrics 

4 x Domestic batteries 6 Volt à 215 Amp  = 430 Amp 

3 x Starting batteries 12 Volt à 60 Amp = 180 Amp total 

Galvanic transformer Victron Energy 

Battery chargr Dolphin 220 V 30 A 

Inverter, Bradtford, 1000 Watt 

Inverter, Bradtford, 250 Watt 

Cloch for 220 V consumption 

Thermometers for engine room/wheelhouse 

Vindgenerator Fourwinds II, Everfair Enterprises 12 Volt max 18 amp 

3 Solarpanels à 22 Watt 

3 Solarpanels à 75 Watt 

1 Solarpanel à 10 Watt for starting batteries 

Monitor for solarpaneler, adjustable 13,8 V til 16 V 

Battery monitor DCC 2000 

Several 220 V outlets throughout the boat (besides the 12v outlets)  

Led lighting in pantry, split into three groups  

 
Instrumentation 
Simrad TP10 autopilot,  never used 

Silvan Steel vessel Compass 

Nasa Clipper Steel vessel compass, electronic 

Lowe Radio HF 150 receiver 

VHF Shipmate RS 8000 (UKW) (plus spare) 

VHF handheld Apelco 510  

GPS Shipmate RS 5800 

Easy Navtex Nasa 
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Nasa MeteoMan (barometer, wind) 

Echosounder Nasa Target 2 

Echosounder Seafarer D800 

AIS Class B transponder 

Antenna splitter AST 200 

Barometer 

Hygrometer 

GMT Clock 

Denver CAD-495 radio plus 2 large loudspeakers in saloon 

Elektronisk guarddog K2655 with loudspeaker and amplifier 

Binocular Bluewater 7x50 mm BW 3000 

Flooding Light handmodel 12 Volt, 35 Watt 

Flooding Light handmodel 12 Volt, 1.000.000 candlepower Night Blaster 

 

Safety and spares 

Fire blanket, 2 pcs. 

Extinnguishers Firestryker, unlimited shelf life 

Life vests, 2 pcs, unused 

Lifelines on deck 

Hidden build in safe 

Various spare parts (2 pcs. Seaflo maceratorpumps, cirkulationspump for heater, 

waterfilter, anoder, starting cables etc) 

Various tools (wireclippers) 

Window covers for bad weather coverage 

 
Other 
Refleks dieseloven MS62 with central heating/radiatorers throughout the vessel. 

Gasoven ENO, 2 burners and oven 

Fridge 110 l, Isostar 2001 Classic Compact 

Thermometer outside reader for fridge  

Jabsco electric marine toilet 

Seaflo macerator pump for toilet 

Vacuum cleaners 12 V, 2 pcs. 

GRP Tender, 2,90 m, with watertight storage rooms 

Crane for tender 

Outboard, Tohatsu, 3,5 hp two-stroke 

Crane for heavy outboard 

Windvane, stainless, Type Aries 

Stainless biketrailer, also acting as table on aft deck 

Boathooks 2 pcs 

Boathook/knife for fishing net release. 

Flagpole, stainless 

Bathing ladder in stainless and hard wood 

Bathing ladder at aft platform in stainless steel  
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Watertight storage compartment on aft platform 

Boatman chair 

Anchor daysignal 

Motor daysignal 

Decklight 

Seacharts – old and some very old 

 

Non-smoking boat 


